EVALUATION OF FEEDBACK
BIG in Schools and Further Education Colleges
Wednesday 25th April 2013
9.30am – 3.15pm at Middlesbrough College
The effectiveness of the organisation leading up to the event:
 Very good. Kept up to date and all info was clear and easy to follow
 All information given in good time although I did get lost looking for the car park
 Well planned and all information provided
 Very good
 Excellent
 Very well organised
 Excellent – prompt responses
 Very good – clear directions, content descriptions etc
 Quick responses
 Excellent email and telephone reminders
 On-going information provided
 Kept informed and booking process easy
 Excellent – fully aware of all details
 Very effective – several phone conversations with Suze who was extremely efficient and
effective
 Excellent – well organised and immediate response
The effectiveness of the venue and location:
 Very good. Nice room, great refreshments etc
 Location excellent and food was lovely
 An enjoyable workshop that provided vital and important information for any organisation
 Lovely venue – all staff/students very friendly and welcoming
 Rooms good, car park not easy to find despite printing a map but the car park attendant was
helpful
 The venue was excellent and facilities were very good
 Excellent venue – close to the train station
 Rooms were conducive with activities
 Enjoyed the registration in the Student Common Room
 Difficult location for a national event but good that it was very close to the train station
 Very easy to find – lovely venue
 Outstanding facilities etc. Thank you for lunch
 Very good. Well organised and timetabled
 Excellent!
 Brilliant venue, staff were lovely – very welcoming. Really enjoyed spending time here! Felt
spoilt!
 Easy to get to – 1st class venue
 Fab location and venue
 Beautiful building and good parking facilities
 Very well presented – plenty of information and really good venue
 Easy access and location
 Excellent venue – very impressive







Very impressive college – impacting when walking in.
Very good organisation and time to look around college
Good well equipped room
Easily reached and well organised
Parking and refreshments excellent

The effectiveness of the speakers, workshops & documentation:
 Excellent although I could have listened to more!!
 Very detailed and enjoy discussions and sharing good practice
 Very informative and the pace was just right
 An excellent range of activities
 All very good – very informative. Has given me more knowledge and ideas on what is
needed to help improve and develop
 Very good and informative but also enjoyable! I particularly liked the talk on girl friendships
 The information and speakers were good
 Very impressive resource packs, BIG award overview was useful
 Adrienne’s presentation was really interesting and obviously from a great deal of work and
research
 Enjoyed – gained further insight on how to develop the anti-bullying work within my
workplace
 Very informative – good to have student representation
 Very informative – gave lots of strategies to use
 Excellent & fun
 Excellent, would be interested in attending similar courses
 Documentation very useful
 Very informative, useful and will definitely be of use
 Brilliant! Very informative, friendly, easy to listen to! Really enjoyed the day!
 I thought the whole day was very informative and well worth my attendance
 Everything great – Vicky, Val, Suze were informative, approachable and humorous
 Very comprehensive documentation, workshops were a good taster of a very in-depth
subject
 Speakers excellent
 Good hand outs, confident speakers delivering good information. Well presented
 Excellent presentation speakers have the knowledge and experience of delivering the topic
 Obviously knowledgeable in their field
 Very knowledgeable speakers, good supporting documentation and packs available.
Interactive workshops during the session
 Very good. All the presentations and workshops were enjoyable, clear, concise and
meaningful
The effectiveness of the event overall:
 Very thought provoking and has given me lots of things to take back into school
 Very informative
 I have gained a lot of valuable information to take back to HCFE
 Very impressed, lots of useful information and lots of tasters
 Good – I will be adopting some of the things learnt in my role
 An interesting event
 Impressed and will be developing a more robust service
 Well organised, relevant information shared. Opportunity to discuss in detail issues that can
be ignored in schools
















Very useful. interested in taking part in future workshops
Outstanding day – informative and interesting
Excellent speakers and workshops. The students were a credit to the college
Good chance to share ideas, situations etc
Enjoyable, interesting and useful
Really good event. Thank you
Fab, fab, fab! LOVE LOVE LOVE
Having been required to look at college policy I thought this course came at the right time to
move things forward
Very enjoyable – great!!
A very useful event which has helped me focus on what my school does and does not do
regarding bullying
Very effective, useful information and excellent workshops
Raised awareness and objectives achieved
Enjoyable event, compounding current knowledge and area that currently work in
An excellent day. Worth coming out of school for! Thank you!

We would welcome any further comments regarding today’s event, particularly how it may help
to inform anti-bullying work in your organisation:
 Looking through the College’s anti-bullying policy and developing it further
 Very impressed with Student Services and the Students’ Union team. Well done!
 Great to network and see what others do
 Good clear hand-outs, lunch provided. Thank you
 Students involved were impressive. Thank you
 Motivated me to look at raising & emphasising Anti-Bullying on a bigger scale!
 We will be approaching the Head with a view to applying to B.I.G to gain accreditation

